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Friday 21st May 2021 

Dear Parents, 
 
We have continued to enjoy our learning at Sheering school this week and the school seems much more settled and calm. 
The children have been engaging well with the Zones of Regulation and are proud of the work that they have been producing 
in class. This morning we celebrated the achievements of our children but everyone (staff included!) should be proud of what 
we have achieved this week. 
To also help us remember our TERRIFIC values in the way that we behave towards each other, our Year 6s have been awarded 
the prestigious title of Sheering Ambassadors. This means that they will always try to be a shining example to the rest of the 
school and always try to demonstrate our values such as being Respectful, Responsible, Inclusive and Trustworthy. I am very 
proud of their actions and help so far this week.  
  
Happy Book 
Mrs Syed wanted to thank Copeland class for counting how many litres it took to fill the staffroom urn so that we knew what 
size we needed to order for the new one. Poppie’s Mummy and Daddy wanted to say a big ‘thank you’ to Harry T, Harry S 
and Patrick for helping Poppie on Sunday. 
 
Achievement from Home and School 
Home: Harry has achieved his Learn to Swim Level 3 award; Hannah was awarded Manager’s Player of the Year by her 
football managers; Poppie and Charlie were given the Green Lace (the coaches highest award) for rugby and Ruby had her 
initiation ceremony at Beavers last night where she received her first badges and handbook. 
School: The following children have all achieved their Bronze Mathletics award; Pablo, Lucy, Danielle, Harry B, Charlie, Alfie, 
Noah, Elsie Mae, Max, Mitchell, Sam, Freya, Brooke, Joshua, Catherine, Isabella O, Jessica O, Patrick, Ruby T, Sonny T, Archie 
and Poppie. Noah, Mitchell, Freya, Joshua and Patrick have achieved their  Silver Mathletics award and congratulations go 
to Patrick for achieving his Gold Mathletics Award. Our Class Spelling Shed Superstar is Durrington class with 25,505,344 
points and our Top Ten Super-Spellers are Catherine, Pablo, Alfie D, Edith, Jessica O, Isabella O, Sam, Poppie, Lucy, and 
Reggie. 
 
Roll of Honour 
Our Learning Heroes this week: children who have begun to use the Zones to help them with their learning. 
Copeland: Sonny has tried really hard this week to remain in the green zone and was able to persevere when writing 
sentences. 
Durrington: Harry B works hard to be in the Green zone especially when he is doing his maths tasks. 
Fitzwalter: Jacob has been using strategies from his toolkit very well to help him return to the Green zone. 
Quickbury: Issy has managed her distractions well and has produced her best work in English and maths this week. 
Well done children. You are all TERRIFIC! 
 
Letters/Parentmail Home 
Kingswood (Quickbury class) 
 
Learning Hero  
My Star of the Week is Scarlett for being absorbed in her tasks every day and for producing work of a high standard. 
 
Dates  
Wednesday 23rd June: Class photos  
Friday 25th June: First Team assembly in school!  
Thursday 8th July: Meet the Teacher (Year 6 to Leventhorpe) 
Friday 16th July-Sunday 18th July: Quickbury residential trip 
Tuesday 20th July: 9:10 Leavers’ Assembly 
Sports day and Brittaine’s Got Talent to be confirmed. 
 
Have a lovely weekend. 
 
Mrs Lorna Brittaine 
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